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Upcoming conferences
Spring
Date: April 22-24, 2022
Location: MedFlight Headquarters
2827 West Dublin-Grandville Rd Columbus Ohio 43235
Hotel: Quality Inn 3950 Tuller Rd. Dublin, Ohio 43207
614-764-0770 Ask for OAEMS rate of $70.00/night
Limited number of suites available, all suites come with a king or queen and pull-out bed
See attached spring conference registration form
Friday night April 22
Registration starts 6pm
Airway lab (1900-2100) Airway lab with break out stations focusing on infant, pediatric and adult airways. - Zach
Wolfe, Bev Meade, Steve Borghese, Micah Collett
Saturday April 23
Registration starts 730 am
0800—0900 ETCO2 Capnography (1 hr) Zach Wolfe/Micah Collett
0900—1000 Pre-hospital Ultrasound
Ultrasound in the Field (1 hr) (Is this possible—Basic ultrasound in the field—come learn of all the possible things that
Ultrasound can do for us in the field. Dr. Creagh Boulger
1000—1100 ECMO (1 hr) (what is ECMO and how can it be used to benefit a really sick patient even in cardiac arrest)
Steve Borghese
1100—1200 Back to Basics focusing on getting back to basics to include how to take a Manuel blood pressure, when to or
not backboard a patient and splinting. Zach Wolfe
1300—1500 Resp Assessment/NIV Respiratory Assessment and Non-invasive ventilations (2 hr) (Review and discussion
normal respiratory physiology and how to assess for it and then jump right into non-invasive ventilations to include CPAP,
BiPap and high flow nasal cannula). Micah Collett
1500-1600. EMS Retreat summary The Ohio EMFTS retreat will just have been held the week before our conference. Mr.
Jennings will give you the updates on EMS - what is coming concerning policies is procedures for EMS in Ohio, what is
changing - certifications, grants, rules, regulations, etc.
Aaron Jennings. Deputy Director division of EMS.
Sunday April 24
TBD
Speakers and times subject to change without notice

Summer
Date: June 20-26, 2022
Location: Atrium Medical Center,
One Medical Center Dr., Middletown, OH 45005
For Pre-Conference
Paramedic Refresher June 20-25
Working on 2-day Emergency Vehicle Operator Course (EVOC).
Topics covering pediatric, trauma with geriatric,
cardiac, respiratory, medical and others of interest to EMS, fire, and nursing.

General News
Donations needed
Silent auction donations needed. Talk to Marty to arrange a drop off place or bring them to the
conference. Please let her know what you have. Funds raised from the silent auction go to pay for
paper goods, lunches, any needs that arise.
Thanks in advance!
Older news
Webpage info: We have changed the website address to www.oaems.org. Check it out!
OAEMS now has a 2 Twitter accounts working on combing them to eliminate confusion. We have a
Linked in account with a technical glitch as well.
By summer we are anticipating the ability to offer virtual seats to the conferences for those who
can’t be there in person and total virtual conferences when Covid stops in- person ones.
This is your organization, what would you like to see? Let a board member know.
Did you know?
The first-time people in the world heard of paramedics was “Johnny and Roy” (Randolph Mantooth
and Kevin Tighe) — the lead medics in the Emergency! TV series (NBC, 1972-1977) based on the
real-life exploits of the Los Angeles County Fire Dept., which was one of the early pioneers in
modern Emergency Medical Services.
Taken from Randy Cassingham’s This is true. https://thisistrue.com/the_first_paramedics

Speaker Spotlight
Mathew Dick has been in public service since 1975 when he took what was then called the
Trade Industrial training, which is the equivalent of today’s 36hr firefighter training. Matt
became interested through his father who was a firefighter and Marshall in Centerburg. Later
his father became the first chief of EMS for Delaware county when the department was split
from the sheriff's office in 1978. Not only was his father involved in public service, but his uncle
was also a Deputy Sherriff in Florida, making it part of a “family Business”. His older brothers
were Deputy Sheriffs, firefighters, and EMT’s. To continue the family’s legacy of service, one son is a Deputy Sherriff and the
other served in the Navy and will be attending the fire academy. He had the pleasure of serving as the first civilian EMT hired
for Delaware county EMS serving under his father who was the Chief at the time. After serving on the Delaware city fire
department for 11 years and concord Township for 19, he retired from firefighting as a lieutenant. Not finished with being a
medic yet, he still works in industrial medicine for the Kroger distribution center and takes time to share his experience and
knowledge gathered though the years by teaching EMT’s and firefighters. Though his love of teaching is why he has been an
instructor for OAEMS conferences, it’s spending time with our members that he enjoys the most.
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